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The geographic ranges of ticks and tick-borne pathogens are changing due to global
and local environmental (including climatic) changes. In this review we explore current
knowledge of the drivers for changes in the ranges of ticks and tick-borne pathogen
species and strains via effects on their basic reproduction number (R0), and the
mechanisms of dispersal that allow ticks and tick-borne pathogens to invade suitable
environments. Using the expanding geographic distribution of the vectors and agent
of Lyme disease as an example we then investigate what could be expected of the
diversity of tick-borne pathogens during the process of range expansion, and compare
this with what is currently being observed. Lastly we explore how historic population and
range expansions and contractions could be reflected in the phylogeography of ticks and
tick-borne pathogens seen in recent years, and conclude that combined study of currently
changing tick and tick-borne pathogen ranges and diversity, with phylogeographic analysis,
may help us better predict future patterns of invasion and diversity.
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INTRODUCTION
Change in geographic range is one process whereby infectious
diseases emerge or re-emerge (Kilpatrick and Randolph, 2012).
Many ticks and tick-borne diseases are of significance for human
or animal health, so professionals in these fields have a keen inter-
est in being able to identify, understand, and predict changes
in their geographic ranges. Ticks and tick-borne pathogens that
are increasing their geographic ranges are effectively invasive
species and the processes of invasion, consequences for their
genetic diversity, and their potential impact on the natural ecosys-
tems that they invade remain mostly unstudied. Examples of
ticks and tick-borne pathogens that have changed their range
in recent decades include northward expansion of Ixodes scapu-
laris and I. ricinus and the pathogens they transmit (Lindgren
et al., 2000; Ogden et al., 2009; Léger et al., 2013; Medlock
et al., 2013), as well as Rhipicephalus and Amblyomma spp. ticks
(reviewed in Léger et al., 2013). Here we review the processes
involved in range changes of ticks and tick-borne pathogens, and
their consequences for genetic diversity of ticks and tick-borne
pathogens, which in turn can have importance for understanding
the ecology, pathogenicity and diagnostic detectability of tick-
borne pathogens (e.g., Ogden et al., 2011). We investigate two
epidemiological/ecological processes involved in range change: (i)
the factors involved in the maintenance of tick-borne pathogen
transmission cycles that may or may not permit expansions of
ticks and tick-borne pathogen populations, and may or may
not permit them to become endemic once they arrive in new

locations; and (ii) the mechanisms whereby ticks and tick-borne
pathogens are dispersed from locations where they are endemic
allowing invasion of new, ecologically-suitable locations. Then
we review possible expected consequences of these processes for
the diversity of tick-borne pathogens (using the Lyme borrelio-
sis group of spirochaetes as an example), and how we would
expect them to be reflected in the phylogeography of ticks and
Borrelia burgdorferi sensu lato (s.l.: the agent of Lyme disease, also
called Lyme borreliosis). We show that many current hypothe-
ses are supported by observations, which gives confidence that
in the future we may, by combined study of the ecology of tick
and tick-borne pathogen invasion, their genetic diversity and
their phylogeography, be better able to predict future patterns of
invasion and diversity.

PROCESSES INVOLVED IN TICK-BORNE PATHOGEN
MAINTENANCE
The basic reproduction number (R0) is an index of the rate of
reproduction of a species or strain under the conditions occurring
at a particular point in space and time. Therefore, R0 provides
an index of the fitness of species and strains at locations where
they occur, or in new locations into which ticks and tick-borne
pathogens are invading. In this section we review the key vari-
ables affecting the basic reproduction number (R0) of tick-borne
pathogens using the simplified equation of Randolph (1998):

R0 = Nf βV−TβT−TβT−V pnF

H(r + h)
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Where N = number of tick vectors, H =number of susceptible
reservoir hosts, βt−v , βt−t , βt−v =pathogen transmission coeffi-
cients [respectively tick-to-vertebrate host, tick-to-tick (transta-
dially or transovarially) and vertebrate host-to-tick], p = vector
daily survival probability, n =development duration for ticks
(and pn =interstadial survival rate), r =daily rate of loss of
infectivity of host, h =host daily mortality rate, f =probability
tick feeds on an individual of a host species, F = tick
birth rate.

N, THE DENSITY OF TICKS
Tick density must be above a threshold to support tick-borne
pathogen transmission cycles, and the higher the density of ticks,
the more efficient transmission cycles are likely to be (Norman
et al., 1999; Ogden et al., 2007). Tick density has two principal
determinants: density of hosts (be they reservoir competent hosts
or not) and tick mortality rates. In any one location, host den-
sity is in turn determined by the biotic and abiotic features of
the community at that location (Begon et al., 2005). These fea-
tures will also partly determine the range of host species, which
may have consequences for pathogen transmission (see subse-
quent sections) and for rates of on-host tick mortality. While
many tick species of importance for human and animal health
are exophilic host generalists to a greater or lesser degree (e.g., I.
ricinus, I. persulcatus and I. scapularis), some ticks are host spe-
cialists that are often nest-living (nidicolous, e.g., I. trianguliceps,
I. muris). The density of hosts for the latter, the specialists, will in
most cases be lower than for the former in most locations. Both
feeding ticks and free-living ticks (i.e., those undergoing devel-
opment from one instar to the next, those in diapause or those
questing for a host) suffer mortality. Apart from host densities,
rates of mortality of ticks that are not feeding on hosts are likely
the main determinant as to whether a particular habitat is suitable
for tick population invasion, establishment and maintenance. The
capacity of a habitat to provide non-feeding ticks with refugia
from extreme temperatures, desiccation, drowning or perhaps
predation, within the limits provided by climate, will determine
the mortality rates of ticks in that habitat (Lindsay et al., 1995,
1998; Ogden et al., 2006a). Ambient temperature also acts as a
determinant of mortality rates of ticks that interplays with habi-
tat qualities. The colder the climate the longer is the tick’s lifecycle
and, given constant daily, per-capita mortality rates, the less likely
a larval tick is to survive to be a mated adult (Ogden et al., 2005).
Below a threshold of temperature conditions tick populations will
die out, or fail to invade. However, what that threshold is precisely,
for a particular habitat, will depend on the mortality rates of the
ticks in that habitat (Ogden et al., 2005, 2006a). It should be noted
that temperature-independent (frequently daylength-dependent)
behavioral or developmental diapause (Gray, 1991) occurs in the
lifecycle of some tick species, in which case the duration of the
lifecycle may be less influenced by temperature. In habitats that
support off-host survival of ticks, host grooming (Levin and Fish,
1998) and effects of the innate and acquired immune responses
of the host (which may of course be linked) are important causes
of tick mortality (Randolph, 1979; Wikel, 1999; Ogden et al.,
2002a,b). Mortality due to host grooming and acquired resistance
are density-dependent in many species (Randolph, 1979; Levin

and Fish, 1998; Goodwin et al., 2001; Shaw et al., 2003), the lat-
ter due to density-dependent activation of cell-mediated acquired
resistance (Dizij and Kurtenbach, 1995; Ogden et al., 2002b), and
may be a key mechanism for density-dependent regulation of tick
populations (Randolph, 1998). Different host species may have a
greater or lesser capacity to groom or express innate or acquired
resistance so the host species range and relative abundance will
determine the overall proportion of ticks that survive feeding
(Dizij and Kurtenbach, 1995; Keesing et al., 2009). Thus, climatic
conditions and habitat (acting together on tick mortality) as well
as host range and abundance are all key determinants of range
spread for ticks and tick borne diseases by acting on tick density.

f, THE PROBABILITY THAT A TICK FEEDS ON AN INDIVIDUAL OF A
RESERVOIR COMPETENT HOST SPECIES
The probability that a tick finds an individual host of a species
that is a competent reservoir depends on the range and relative
densities of these two types of host species (Tsao, 2009). This is
effectively the theory behind the “dilution effect” of biodiversity
(Ostfeld and Keesing, 2000; Dobson et al., 2006; Keesing et al.,
2006), and although the effect of biodiversity per se as an inhibitor
of tick-borne disease transmission in all circumstances is under
question (Wood and Lafferty, 2013), high abundance of reservoir
incompetent hosts in some circumstances likely inhibit transmis-
sion cycles (Ogden and Tsao, 2009; Tsao, 2009), for example when
pathogens display host associations as seen for Borrelia species
in Europe (Kurtenbach et al., 2002, 2006). Thus, rates at which
ticks find a reservoir-competent host are largely determined by
the composition of the host community, and the relative densities
of reservoir host species.

TRANSMISSION COEFFICIENTS βT−V , βT−T , βV−T

Transmission coefficients (i.e., the efficiency) of transstadial
transmission (βt−v and then βv−t) and (if it occurs) transovarial
transmission (βt−v and then βt−t ) are functions of the pathogen-
tick interaction and key determinants of the basic capacity of the
tick-borne pathogen to invade: if a tick-borne pathogen is poorly
adapted to ticks in regions in which it is invading, these trans-
mission coefficients will be lower, reaching zero if the vector is
completely incompetent. Therefore, the geographic occurrence of
competent tick vector species absolutely impacts the geographic
range of tick-transmitted pathogens, although genetic change by
random mutations can mean that tick-borne pathogens become
adapted to transmission by new tick vector species (Margos et al.,
2013). This is, of course, not a consideration where ticks and the
pathogens they transmit are invading together or sequentially.

Whether or not tick-to-host transmission occurs (i.e., whether
or not a host can acquire infection), depends on the innate sus-
ceptibility of individuals of the host community to infection, i.e.,
the capacity of the innate immune response of the host to kill
the pathogen at the point of infection (Kurtenbach et al., 2006).
While tick saliva contains many components that may inhibit the
innate immune response, some functions are not affected and dif-
ferent host species may be differentially susceptible to different
tick-borne pathogen species or strains (Kurtenbach et al., 2002).
Host-to-tick transmission coefficients depend on the capacity of
the pathogen to multiply in the host and disperse widely within
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the skin or blood of the host from which they can be transmit-
ted to uninfected feeding ticks. This is a function of the capacity
of the pathogen to evade the host innate and acquired immune
responses. In general greater multiplication corresponds with
greater transmission coefficients, but higher rates of pathogen
multiplication in the host may result in a “cost” in terms of host
mortality rates (Ogden et al., 2007 and see below).

Host-to-tick transmission coefficients are usually highest in
early acute stages of infection, and then decline to low levels
(assuming the pathogen is capable of more long-term immune
evasion and persistence in the host) or to zero if host immunity
is complete (Ogden et al., 2007). Some strains of B. burgdorferi
s.s. are, however, capable of causing infections of wild rodents
that result in persistently high host-to-tick transmission coeffi-
cients (Hanincová et al., 2008). The degree to which infecting and
infection-acquiring instars (usually nymphs and larvae respec-
tively) feed sequentially on hosts within a short enough time
period determines whether infection-acquiring instars feed on
hosts during the acute rather than the post-acute/chronic phases
of infection, or on hosts that have recovered from infection
(Ogden et al., 2007). Thus, the degree to which these tick instars
are seasonally active at the same time (Randolph et al., 1999;
Gatewood et al., 2009) is a determinant of the “average” host-to-
tick transmission coefficient from the reservoir host population.
The more persistent acute infections are though (i.e., the lower is
r), the less impact tick seasonality will have.

Co-feeding transmission, where it occurs, may augment coef-
ficients of host-to-tick transmission associated with systemic host
infections (Randolph et al., 1996). The occurrence of co-feeding
transmission depends on the capacity of pathogens to be trans-
missible by this route, and for individual host species to support
co-feeding transmission. It also depends on patterns of coinci-
dent feeding of infecting instars and infection-acquiring instars
on the same host at the same time, and therefore on seasonal
activity patterns of the ticks (Randolph et al., 1999; Gatewood
et al., 2009). Thus, overall the potential transmission coefficients
for a particular pathogen at a particular location will depend
on (i) the degree of competence of the vectors present, (ii) the
composition of the host community and the relative densities of
different reservoir host species, as well as (iii) the effects of sea-
sonal tick activity on βv−t and co-feeding transmission. Genetic
change of the tick-borne pathogens can result in changes to vector
and host competence, as well as the dynamics of host infections
that determine βv−t .

PN THE INTERSTADIAL TICK SURVIVAL RATE
The main determinants of interstadial survival are the daily per-
capita mortality rates of engorged ticks in the environment, the
duration of the development period, and the time it takes for
a moulted tick to find a host. Daily per-capita mortality rates
are determined by the qualities of habitat that determine mortal-
ity rates of ticks when off-host as discussed above. Development
duration is determined largely by ambient temperature; the
warmer the temperature, the faster is the development and the
lower is the total proportion of ticks that will die (reviewed in
Ogden et al., 2005). Microclimate (i.e., habitat-modified climate)
affects tick activity which, combined with host densities, affects

the rate at which ticks find a host (Ogden et al., 2005). In addition,
interstadial survival rate will depend on the quality and quantity
of the tick’s last meal, which determines the fat reserves on which
the moulted tick relies for host seeking (Randolph et al., 2002).
In turn this depends on the host innate and acquired resistance
to ticks: ticks that feed on hosts expressing resistance may not
die but feed less successfully (Dizij and Kurtenbach, 1995; Ogden
et al., 2002a). There is a roughly quadratic relationship between
temperature and host seeking activity with activity inhibited at
low and high temperatures (Vail and Smith, 1998, 2002). Low
relative humidity at one extreme, and intense rainfall at the
other are inhibitory of host-seeking activity (Randolph, 1997;
Vail and Smith, 1998, 2002) so rainfall frequency and intensity
can also have a quadratic relationship with host-seeking activity.
Interstadial tick survival rate therefore depends on a combination
of climate, habitat and host density.

F, THE TICK BIRTH RATE
Tick birth rate depends on the proportions of adult female ticks
that successfully mate, which is determined by the densities of
suitable hosts (as female ticks must feed to reproduce), and the
fecundity of individual female ticks, which depends on the quality
and quantity of the female tick’s meal. The latter will be deter-
mined by the community of adult tick hosts and their innate and
acquired immune responses to the ticks (reviewed in Ogden et al.,
2005). Thus, the tick birth rate will depend on the densities and
species range of hosts for adult ticks.

H, THE NUMBER OF SUSCEPTIBLE RESERVOIR HOSTS
This depends on the host species range and densities of each
competent reservoir host species (Tsao, 2009).

h, THE HOST MORTALITY RATE
Host mortality rates are intrinsic to each species within the habi-
tats and communities in which they live. However, mortality of
hosts does occur that is directly attributable to infection with tick-
borne pathogens. Although this is most commonly recognized
in domesticated animals, infections of wild animals with tick-
borne pathogens can results mortality, and morbidity that may
indirectly increase host mortality by increasing vulnerability to
other causes of mortality such as predation (Reid et al., 1978).
B. burgdorferi s.l. is frequently considered non-pathogenic for
wild animal hosts such as P. leucopus (Wright and Nielsen, 1990).
However, there is evidence of pathology associated with infection
in juvenile P. leucopus (Moody et al., 1994) and in dusky-footed
woodrats, Neotoma fuscipes (Brown and Lane, 1994). Potential
effects of tick-borne pathogens on mortality rates of hosts may
be particularly high in newly-invaded regions. Co-evolution of
hosts and tick-borne pathogens, resulting in some reductions in
pathogen-induced mortality rates, could be expected in endemic
regions (Woolhouse et al., 2002). However, immediately after
invasion, tick-borne pathogens could have greater impact on
mortality rates in pathogen- and tick-naïve host populations.
Thus, host mortality rates are intrinsic to the location, and may be
increased by invading parasites and pathogens, although to date
there is no evidence that this has a significant inhibitory effect on
invasion of tick-borne pathogens.
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r, THE RATE AT WHICH INFECTED HOSTS LOSE THEIR INFECTIVITY
This is determined by the individual relationship between the
pathogen and host and, for the most part, the rate at which
the latter acquires immunity to the former (Ogden et al.,
2007; Tsao, 2009). The more persistent host infections are, the
more ticks an infected host can infect and most vector-borne
pathogens have evolved strategies for persistence in the host
by evading the host acquired immune response (Kurtenbach
et al., 2006). Some studies suggest that the evolution of invest-
ment in acquired immune responses by wild hosts depends
on the ‘pace of life’ which is inversely related to their normal
life span (Previtali et al., 2012). While this may be a general
pattern, there are clearly exceptions. The white-footed mouse
Peromyscus leucopus can all but eliminate infection with some,
but not all, strains of B. burgdorferi s.s. suggesting that these
mice do acquire immunity to some strains (Hanincová et al.,
2008), while B. burgdorferi s.s. outer surface genes show evi-
dence of strong balancing selection thought to be driven by
host immune responses of the predominanting rodent reservoirs
(Qiu et al., 2002). For a particular pathogen at a particular loca-
tion r will, therefore, be determined by the composition of the
host community.

As ticks and pathogens become established in new locations
and the effective reproduction number (rather than the basic
reproduction number) becomes a more meaningful index of
the abundance of ticks and pathogens, host acquired immunity
(and the capacity of the community overall to acquire immu-
nity/resistance to ticks and pathogens) becomes a more crucial
determinant of N, pn, H, and h. The capacity of the host commu-
nity to express such resistance/immunity will again be a function
of the range of species in that community.

In summary, the main factors that determine the capacity for
tick and tick-borne pathogen populations to expand and drive
invasion, and the suitability of any one location for invasive ticks
and tick-borne pathogens to become established are (i) climate
(temperature and rainfall); (ii) habitat; and (iii) host species range
and density, and (iv) for tick-borne pathogens the presence of,
and adaptation to competent vector species. Generalist exophilic
tick vectors and generalist pathogens will have greater capacity to
invade new regions than specialist ticks and tick-borne pathogens
that have a narrow, specialized niche breadth. Climate, habitat
and host species range and abundance are highly linked, and
together affect suitability for tick invasion; changes in one factor
alone is unlikely to drive population or range expansion while one
of the other factors is limiting. The rate of range expansion would,
however, be expected to vary according to how many limiting fac-
tors must change. For example, if habitat and host abundance are
suitable, responses to a warming climate may be more rapid than
if the warming climate must also drive changes in habitat and host
densities for these to become suitable for tick and pathogen inva-
sion. Changes in just one of these factors that are detrimental to
tick and tick-borne pathogen persistence would, however, drive
range contraction even if the other two factors remain within
parameter ranges suitable for tick and tick-borne pathogen per-
sistence. As described above, superimposed on these three main
drivers of tick and tick-borne pathogen range change, is the
possibility of tick-borne pathogens expanding their populations
subsequent to genetic changes that produce novel strains that are

capable of exploiting new, or enhancing transmission amongst
existing, tick vectors and reservoir host species.

CAPACITY FOR TICKS AND TICK-BORNE PATHOGENS TO BE
DISPERSED
ABUNDANCE IN SOURCE LOCATIONS
For a location to be a source, the ticks and pathogens must be
sufficiently abundant, and the effective reproduction number suf-
ficiently high, that export of ticks and pathogens (i) is precisely
balanced by immigration from elsewhere, (ii) is precisely bal-
anced by the rate of reproduction, or (iii) merely releases the ticks
and pathogens from density-dependent regulation. If these cri-
teria are not met then ticks and pathogens will die out in the
source location. In most circumstances this means that source
tick and pathogen populations are undergoing expansion or that
tick and pathogen densities are constrained at equilibrium by
density-dependent regulation mechanisms.

CAPACITY FOR SPREAD BY HOSTS
Ticks do not fly and are not capable of wind-borne spread so
the only way ticks and their pathogens can be dispersed is on
or in their hosts. Thus, dispersal is intimately dependent on
host movement behavior in dispersal over local scales, and
migratory behavior over long distances. In both cases, these
may be highly idiosyncratic to the individual locations, tick
and pathogen species. Some general patterns can be established
regarding long distance dispersal on migratory birds and animals,
which may have broadly predictable north-south directions and
specific routes through which ticks are dispersed. An example
is the dispersion of I. scapularis into Canada which has been
predicted on the basis of dispersion by migratory passerines
(Ogden et al., 2008), and empirical observations support these
predictions (Leighton et al., 2012). Northward range expansion
of several small mammal species due to climate change (e.g.,
Myers et al., 2009) may also facilitate vector and pathogen spread.
It is possible, however, that climate change may unlink seasonal
coincidence of host migration and tick activity as the timing of
both could be impacted by changing temperatures (Marra et al.,
2005; Ogden et al., 2008) and this may have idiosyncratic impacts
of tick and pathogen dispersion (Ogden et al., 2013).

For tick-borne pathogens it has been predicted that dispersal
patterns will match those of reservoir hosts. As Lyme borrelio-
sis group spirochetes vary in their host specificity, this hypothesis
has been tested utilizing species with narrow reservoir host ranges
(see the following and Kurtenbach et al., 2006).

EXPECTED PATTERNS OF TICK AND TICK-BORNE PATHOGEN
GENETIC DIVERSITY IN EXPANDING AND CONTRACTING
POPULATIONS
In the following, our discussion focuses on patterns of genetic
diversity of pathogens exemplified by the group of bacteria
containing the causative agents of Lyme disease, B. burgdorferi
s.l. Past and present pattern of genetic diversity are likely to
be evidenced in genes or sequences showing neutral evolution.
Increasingly for B. burgdorferi s.l. Multi-Locus Sequence Typing
(MLST) of housekeeping genes that show neutral variation is
being recognized as a highly useful tool for phylogeographic
studies (Margos et al., 2008).
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It would be expected that tick and pathogen populations
in source locations for range expansion would show genomic
evidence of current or past expansion. Evidence of popu-
lation expansion may be found in mismatch distributions
of pairwise nucleotide differences amongst different sequence
types/haplotypes in the populations (Schneider and Excoffier,
1999). Adaptive radiation may also be expected when populations
expand, although adaptive radiation may lead to host special-
ization (multiple niche polymorphism), and a narrowing niche
for tick and pathogen that may potentially reduce the capacity
for dispersion and establishment to new locations or environ-
ments (Kempf et al., 2009). Observed patterns of diversity will
vary depending on the processes of population expansion, and the
time point at which the observation is made. In general, it would
be expected that pioneer populations of ticks and tick-borne
pathogens at the leading edges of expansion would have con-
strained genetic diversity, particularly if the new environments are
in some way suboptimal, e.g., due to limited or fragmented suit-
able habitat (Hill et al., 2006). Theoretical studies have suggested
that expected patterns of diversity change will depend on whether
a range expansion is “pushed,” i.e., the range expansion occurs
due to population expansion at the edge of the source location, or
“pulled” by pioneers seeding new populations well ahead of the
source population range edge (Roques et al., 2012). In the for-
mer, expansion is a slower process whereby ecological factors such
as the Allee effect constrain population growth allowing diversity
in the source population to keep pace with geographic spread.
In the latter, genetic diversity in colonizers at the leading edge of
range expansion is lower than that in the main body of the pop-
ulation due to stochastic effects of survival of individuals at the
colonization front. Long-range dispersal of ticks and tick-borne
pathogens by migratory birds may enhance the likelihood that
isolated founder populations form the colonization front within
which founder effects, i.e., limited genetic diversity, are observed
(Mayr, 1963). Skewed diversity may occur at the front of pop-
ulation expansion due to the process of “surfing”; high rates of
reproduction at the expanding edge increase mutation rates and
new alleles can “surf” the wave of population growth and expand
and survive at the leading edge when they may not survive at such
abundance, or at all, in a stationary population (Klopfstein et al.,
2006). How long and where any of these effects may be seen will
depend on the speed at which invasions occur and the degree
of connectivity of new populations and the body of the source
population (e.g., Banks et al., 2010).

Alongside the northward expansion of the northern limit
of the geographic ranges of ticks and tick-borne pathogens
with climate change, the southern limit of those ranges may
also migrate northwards, i.e., populations at the southern lim-
its may become extinct as climate becomes unsuitable for tick
survival (Brownstein et al., 2005; Estrada-Peña and Venzal,
2006). Alternatively, changing environmental conditions may
result in changes in tick questing behavior as observed in the
Mediterranean for I. ricinus (Baptista et al., 2004; Pérez-Eid,
2007) and the southern range of I. scapularis (Stromdahl and
Hickling, 2012), and adaptation of spirochetes to nidiculous ticks
(as perhaps seen in southeastern parts of the US, Lin et al., 2004).
Indeed, the consequences of decreasing environmental suitability

for ticks and tick-borne pathogens would be expected to be
declining diversity because fewer novel genotypes survive, while
genotypes that are least resistant to the new environmental stress
become extinct (e.g., Wu et al., 2013). The likelihood of extinction
will depend on the capacity for ‘evolutionary rescue’ of stressed
populations, which in turn depends on the speed of environmen-
tal change, immigration rates and the population size, and thus
the likelihood that the existing pool of different geno- and phe-
notypes of ticks and pathogens will contain one or more that is
resistant to the changing conditions (Bell, 2013). The severity of
the environmental change will also likely determine whether or
not refugia may exist within which islands of tick and tick-borne
pathogens remain following range contraction. It may, however,
be surprising how small such refugia might be. Researchers in
Indiana found a 50 ha patch of woodland surrounded by cropland
that was sufficient to sustain rodents, I. scapularis and B. burgdor-
feri s.s. transmission cycles (Piesman, 2002). Refugial populations
could be expected to show divergence from the main popula-
tion due to genetic drift and narrowed genetic diversity compared
to the main population because persistence in likely sub-optimal
conditions would be expected to provide a population bottleneck
(Provan and Bennett, 2008).

The long term consequences of expansions and contractions
of tick and tick-borne pathogen populations would be expected
to be reflected, to a greater or lesser degree, in the phylogeogra-
phy of these organisms. Phylogeography may reveal the genetic
relatedness of different genotypes or alleles, directions of ances-
try, occurrence and time points at which population events such
as expansions and contractions occurred, and how current geo-
graphic patterns relate to these observations (Margos et al., 2012).
Phylogeography of ticks and tick-borne pathogens is particularly
interesting at present because phylogeographic patterns may hold
information on effects of past climate changes in the form of
glacial and interglacial period cycles, which may predict effects
of current anthropogenic climate change on tick and tick-borne
pathogen occurrence and diversity (Hofreiter and Stewart, 2009).

OBSERVED PATTERNS OF GENETIC DIVERSITY IN TICKS
AND THE TICK-BORNE BACTERIAL SPECIES COMPLEX
BORRELIA BURGDORFERI SENSU LATO
The origin of B. burgdorferi s.l. is thought to be Europe (Margos
et al., 2008), and consistent with this, the species complex is dif-
ferentiated in Europe into well-defined species that are frequently
host-specialists providing evidence of past adaptive radiation (see
below). In contrast, the predominant species in North America
is the host generalist B. burgdorferi s.s. (Hanincová et al., 2006).
Recent expansion of I. scapularis and B. burgdorferi s.s. in north-
ern USA and into and within Canada provides an opportunity
to study what occurs to diversity in tick and pathogen popu-
lations undergoing population and range expansions. Pairwise
mismatch analysis of mitochondrial gene sequences of I. scapu-
laris show the expected evidence of the expansion of northeastern
I. scapularis populations (Qiu et al., 2002; Figure 1) due to recent
environmental changes. In particular, reversal of post-Columbian
deforestation by land use changes that permitted re-forestation
and expansion of populations of tick hosts (particularly deer)
are thought to have driven the expansion of I. scapularis and B.
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FIGURE 1 | Pairwise mismatch distribution of 55 mtDNA Cox1

haplotypes of I. scapularis in Canada (Obs) compared against the

expected distribution for a population under expansion (Exp). This
graph represents a re-analysis of the data in Mechai et al. (2013) using only
one example of each haplotype, to clarify the similarity of observed and
expected frequency distributions.

burgdorferi s.s. populations. This resulted in the Lyme disease epi-
demic in northern USA that began in the late 1970s, even though
some Lyme disease cases had been seen before then (Wood
and Lafferty, 2013). Therefore, expansion of I. scapularis and B.
burgdorferi s.s. populations was driven by change in habitat and
linked changes in host densities, and occurred within climatically-
suitable locations. Increasing deer densities are also likely driv-
ing the expansion of I. ricinus populations in northern Europe
(Medlock et al., 2013). Expansion of populations of I. scapularis
and B. burgdorferi s.s. in north eastern and north central USA,
with invasion of new locations, continues today and as ecolog-
ical conditions (particularly habitat and host abundance) have
become more stable, adaptive radiation of B. burgdorferi s.s., lead-
ing to multiple niche polymorphism, has been suggested (Brisson
and Dykhuizen, 2004; Kurtenbach et al., 2006; Brinkerhoff et al.,
2010). It is thought that the strain structure of B. burgdorferi s.s.
may be partly determined by different geographic patterns of tick
seasonality. Activity of larval and nymphal I. scapularis has greater
seasonal coincidence in the north Midwest US compared to the
northeastern States (Gatewood et al., 2009) meaning that strains
with greater host adaptation may be favored in the northeast-
ern States (Ogden et al., 2007). Studies in Michigan suggest that
range expansion of I. scapularis in the northern Midwest USA
is “pushed” by expanding source populations, although there
is evidence of possible refugial B. burgdorferi s.s. populations
transmitted by nidicolous ticks in locations ahead of expanding
I. scapularis populations (Hamer et al., 2010).

The I. scapularis and B. burgdorferi s.s. expansion process now
extends to invasion of southern Canada. Analysis of field and
surveillance data suggest that invasion of these species is taking
place along trajectories determined by all three environmental
factors: climate, habitat and host range and abundance (Ogden
et al., 2010; Bouchard et al., 2011, 2013; Leighton et al., 2012). In
this region the occurrence of small-scale (<30 km radius) spatial
clusters of ticks carrying the same mitochondrial gene haplotypes
support the hypothesis that I. scapularis populations in south
eastern Canada have (or have until recently) arisen from isolated
founder events (Figure 2). Empirical observations (Ogden et al.,

FIGURE 2 | Spatial cluster analysis of 55 haplotypes of mtDNA Cox1

sequences from Ixodes scapularis (see Mechai et al., 2013 for details)

and MLST sequence types of B. burgdorferi within these ticks

collected in passive surveillance in southern Canada. Three significant
clusters of Cox1 haplotypes were identified respectively in south and
south-western Quebec and Southern Ontario (red circles). One small-scale
cluster of one B. burgdorferi ST (ST-01) was also found in south eastern
Ontario (hatched circle). Because this ST has been found previously in the
northeastern US, and because of the small radius of the cluster, this cluster
likely represents a founder event.

2010; Leighton et al., 2012) are consistent with a hypothesis of cli-
mate change-driven range expansion of I. scapularis in this region
(Ogden et al., 2006b). The occurrence of small-scale clusters of
ticks collected in surveillance that carried specific MLST sequence
types of B. burgdorferi s.s., also support the occurrence of founder
populations of B. burgdorferi s.s. within founder populations of I.
scapularis (Figure 2). Evidence for founder events of B. burgdor-
feri s.s. at the geographic scale of a single woodland have been
identified by MLST analysis in south eastern Canada (Ogden
et al., 2010). Evidence of founder events in the form of clusters
of ticks Infected with B. burgdorferi s.s. that carried the same
allele of the outer surface protein C (ospC) gene of B. burgdorferi
s.s. have also been found in Canada (Figure 3). Although ospC
is maintained under balancing selection, a high degree of link-
age disequilibrium in the northeastern part of the US amongst B.
burgdorferi s.s. genes suggests that phylogeographic patterns may
be partially congruent between ospC and MLST, although this
may not be the case for all Borrelia species and geographic ranges
(Barbour and Travinsky, 2010; Hellgren et al., 2011). Together
these observations suggest that expansion into Canada is being
‘pulled’ by establishment of founder populations. This supports
the hypothesis that recent invasion in this region has occurred via
introduction by migratory birds (Ogden et al., 2008) rather than
by terrestrial hosts. The Great Lakes and Appalachians have likely
posed significant geographic barriers to introduction by terres-
trial hosts from the USA to regions of Canada from the Maritimes
to Western Ontario. However, the occurrence of one large-scale
cluster of ticks carrying the same mitochondrial gene haplotype
(radius > 300 km; Figure 2) could provide evidence of a novel
genotype ‘surfing’ the rapid growth of I. scapularis populations in
southern Canada (Leighton et al., 2012), and in the near future
range expansion of I. scapularis and B. burgdorferi s.s. may follow
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FIGURE 3 | Geographic distribution of B. burgdorferi-infected Ixodes

scapularis ticks collected in passive surveillance in Canada in which

the ospC major groups were identified in Ogden et al. (2011).

A significant spatial cluster of ticks infected with B. burgdorferi carrying
ospC major group I is indicated by the red circle. Reproduced with
permission from Ogden et al. (2011).

the “pushed” pattern seen in the US with greater importance of
terrestrial hosts in tick and pathogen dispersion.

At a continental scale, analysis of MLST data of North
American B. burgdorferi s.s. populations identified barriers to
gene flow amongst northeastern, Midwestern and western pop-
ulations of B. burgdorferi s.s. that are at least partly consistent
with our known history of land use changes (Hoen et al., 2009;
Margos et al., 2012). MLST data also identify the potential for
multiple expansions of B. burgdorferi s.s. in North America over a
long millennial time scale (Hoen et al., 2009; Margos et al., 2012)
that could imply past expansions of B. burgdorferi s.s. associated
with the onset of climate warming in interglacial periods.

In contrast to the generalist Borrelia burgdorferi s.s., which may
utilize a diverse range of vertebrates as reservoir hosts includ-
ing birds and rodents (Hanincová et al., 2006), several European
species of the Lyme borreliosis group of spirochetes show dis-
tinct pattern of host associations, i.e., the range of reservoir hosts
that is able to support completion of the transmission cycle is
narrower and consists of either rodent or avian species (reviewed
by Kurtenbach et al., 2006). This feature of the ecology of B.
burgdorferi s.l. in Europe has allowed the hypothesis that host
associations determine dispersal rates and geographic patterns of
tick-borne pathogens (Vollmer et al., 2011, 2013). These studies
showed that populations of the rodent-associated B. afzelii, were
highly structured and Western and Eastern European populations
were identified (Vollmer et al., 2013). The observed pattern of
population structure follows that of potential rodent reservoir
hosts of B. afzelii following the last glacial maximum (Hewitt,
1999; Tougard et al., 2008). Similarly, for B. lusitaniae, a species
that is transmitted by lizards, distinct populations were found in
Portugal south (Grandola) and north (Mafra) of Lisbon using
MLST (Vitorino et al., 2008). Different ecological conditions pre-
vail in those habitats and the lizard populations of the Iberian
Peninsula are highly geographically structured accordingly (Paulo
et al., 2002, 2008). As expected, populations of Borrelia species

that utilize avian reservoir hosts, such as B. garinii and B.
valaisiana, were spatially mixed in Europe and identical MLST
sequence types were found in different geographic regions (e.g.,
England, France, Latvia and Germany) (Vollmer et al., 2011). At a
wider continental scale, however, population structure was found
even for the bird-associated Borrelia species, B. garinii, some
Asian B. garinii sequence types formed a distinct clade in phy-
logenetic analysis (Vollmer et al., 2013). Additional diversity may
be added to B. garinii populations via an overlap of marine and
terrestrial transmission cycles (Gómez-Díaz et al., 2011).While
expansion of I. scapularis and B. burgdorferi s.s. populations in
northeastern US may both show evidence of recent expansion
(Qiu et al., 2002), studies have shown no or weak concordance
of the phylogeography of these species across the northeastern
and Midwestern regions of North America (Humphrey et al.,
2010). We have, however, raised the hypothesis that patterns of
Peromyscus spp. mouse phylogeography may reflect that of B.
burgdorferi s.s. in North America (Margos et al., 2012). Together
these data support the hypothesis that dispersal of tick-borne
pathogens is strongly dependent on dispersal behavioral traits of
their reservoir hosts.

A further determinant of the phylogeography of B. burgdor-
feri s.l. in Europe is vector competence. In Eastern Europe (from
Estonia/Latvia to the Moscow region) populations of I. rici-
nis and I. persulcatus (the main Western European vector and
the main Asian vector of tick-borne pathogens, respectively)
occur sympatrically (Lindquist and Vapalahti, 2008). Certain B.
burgdorferi s.l. strains are absent in I. ricinus (for example NT29
and related strains) while some Borrelia species are not or rarely
detectable in I. persulcatus suggesting vector incompetence for
those (Korenberg et al., 2002; Bormane et al., 2004; Masuzawa
et al., 2005). The observation that I. persulcatus appears to be
vector incompetent for B. burgdorferi sensu stricto (s.s.) has
important implications for historic dispersal and the coloniza-
tion of the American continent by this species. It suggests that
B. burgdorferi s.s. and related species either originated in North
America (Marti Ras et al., 1997) or invaded the continent from
the east (Margos et al., 2008). Also, B. bavariensis comprises
European and Asian rodent-transmitted strains were previously
incorporated into the species B. garinii (e.g., Korenberg et al.,
2002; Margos et al., 2013; Scholz et al., 2013). However, NT29
and related strains (the Asian variant of B. bavariensis) have been
associated exclusively with I. persulcatus while ospA type 4 (the
European variant of B. bavariensis) are transmitted by I. ricinus
(Fingerle et al., 2008). These data suggested that a single clone of
B. bavariensis adapted to a different vector and was subsequently
able to spread into a new geographic region (Margos et al., 2013).

Courtesy of current expansion of I. scapularis and B. burgdor-
feri s.s. populations in the USA and Canada we now we have the
opportunity to study these processes in real time. Amongst the
three key drivers of range change, climate and to some extent
habitat are quantifiable, categorisable and measurable allow-
ing some prediction of invasion probabilities (see for example
Ogden et al., 2006a,b and Ogden et al., 2008). However, our
capacity to predict host species ranges and densities in differ-
ent locations, and predict host dispersal rates and trajectories,
is more limited. Improved knowledge of these factors and their
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interactions would improve our capacity to develop and calibrate
models that predict future patterns of invasion, evolution and
diversity of B. burgdorferi s.l. associated with current environ-
mental changes. Confidence in such predictions would depend
on validation, which is difficult to do prospectively. However, the
phylogeographic record may allow us to validate models by hind-
casting past population expansions and contractions associated
with glacial and interglacial periods, and comparing expected
results against currently observed phylogeography. More precise
estimates of the molecular clock of selectively neutral loci would
be particularly useful for this purpose.

CONCLUSION
Here we have outlined processes involved in the expansion and
invasion of tick and tick-borne pathogen populations and identi-
fied changes in climate, habitat and hosts as key factors in range
changes for ticks and tick-borne diseases. Host movements are the

main mechanism of dispersal of ticks and tick-borne pathogens
that permits invasions. We have also reviewed expected patterns
of diversity of ticks and tick-borne pathogens in zones of emer-
gence and geographic spread and we identify that for the Lyme
borreliosis spirochaetes and vectors many observed patterns are
consistent with the patterns expected from theoretical studies or
studies of other species. Studies of the agent of Lyme disease B.
burgdorferi s.l. suggest that the phylogeographic and ancestral
patterns held within the genome of tick-borne pathogens may
depend closely on host behavior and dispersion, and provide clues
as to how their populations expanded and contracted associated
with past climatic changes. Study of host dispersion and current
range expansions may help us to develop better predictive models
of effects of current climate change on patterns of invasion and
diversity of ticks and tick-borne pathogens, while the phylogeo-
graphic record of past population expansions and contractions
may allow us to validate these models.
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